
STAR GUESTS
...........................................................................................
GRAEME SWANN

conquered test cricket becoming the top ranked 
bowler in the world. He also played a huge part 
in England’s Ashes dominance as England became 
the number one ranked team in the world! The 
chirpy bowler was the jester of the team and has
since carried that wit and comic timing to the 
commentary booth!

HOSTED BY DAVID FLATMAN
One of the biggest and best hosts in the business! ‘Flats’ is one of the funniest men in rugby and will be 
sure to keep our speakers in good order!

ENTERTAINMENT
..........................................................................................
These amazing speakers are only part of the show! Hear special, live West End performances as well 
as a whole host of surprise entertainment on the day!

PACKAGES
..........................................................................................

DIAMOND PACKAGE 
£4,950 + VAT 
-Table of 10 hosted by 1 of the
 speakers
-Pre-event VIP private drinks 
 reception with your host
-Photos with your host signed
  at the event
-3 course meal

-Unlimited fine wine during the meal
-Full page advert in the programme

There are also extra special opportunities to 
become involved as an event sponsor, 
to make your enquiry please contact us.

 

PAUL MERSON
The SKY Soccer Saturday star is a massive Arsenal
legend with 289 appearances for Arsenal and 21 caps
for England. Paul is one of the funniest speakers around
and will be sure to keep us entertained with his
anecdotes surrounding his battle with drink, drugs
and gambling whilst forging out a career as a
Premiership legend!

PART TWO!

SO GREAT WE NAMED IT TWICE
OUR MOST POPULAR EVENT OF THE YEAR IS BACK FOR ITS SECOND HELPING!

WE’VE GOT YOUR STAFF OR CLIENT CHRISTMAS PARTY COVERED!
WHEN 12pm Friday 16th December 2016  WHERE The Brewery, Chiswell Street, London, EC1Y 4SD

PLATINUM PACKAGE
£2,200 + VAT
- Table of 10 in a prime location
- Complimentary drinks reception
- 3 course meal
- 1/2 bottle of wine per person

- 1/4 page advert in the programme

GOLD PACKAGE
£1,800 + VAT
- Table of 10
- Cash bar drinks reception
- 3 course meal
- Company logo in the programme

Tel: 020 7989 6500


